REPORT OF THE CYCLONE RELIEF SPECIAL PROJECT 2018
Dear Our Praying Friends
Greetings from Trivandrum in Jesus ‘s name.
We have informed AMEN about the OCKHI
Cyclone victim in Trivandrum their struggles
, pain and suffering. This place is just 15km
away form SEMI also our students doing
Sunday school and Church planting. When I
heard this incident I and Ponna ran to that
places and could see their shout for lives
weeping for their lost ones etc…..
As I
reported you earlier so many lives killed, missing still in the sea ,
injured and lost their houses and belongs. Among them our
believers and Sunday school children’s also were there. Their
struggles for food shelter cloths and medicine we could pointed
out. There are some other charity groups came to help them so
SEMI also thought to do something and send email to Br .Chris
Chatfield and to AMEN. By the answer to our prayer AMEN
agreed to send some money to meet immediately these people.
So….
On 11th January we could help these people by handing over
100 food packets to the needy in our SEMI worker house near the sea. Ponna gave a living testimony
and Roy gave a short message it was challenge for many Roman Catholic people and many have tanked
the decision to follow Jesus and come to our fellowship in sea shore.

Some testimonies from the people…..
Susan Lopaz the little girl says…….I
lost my mother long ago by sickness
and later two weeks ago my father
killed in cyclone…..when I was sitting
alone crying and crying SEMI uncle
came to me and said Jesus will take
care of you ……I love Jesus that words
was so good to me thank you SEMI
thank you Jesus.

Lilly Kutty says…..I lost my husband long ago I was
living with my two daughters by sailing fish for 35years
suddenly I got cancer every one left me I was waiting
for my death Two SEMI people came to my hut and
prayed for me now I can walk and work little bit for my
living this food packet is sufficient for me for many
days thank you Jesus for your mercy.

Elizabeth Jerom says…….Still Im waiting for my
husband who went for fishing by boat 23 days
passed by he did not turn pls help my husband to
return thank you SEMI your love and concern and
this food packet its my Jesus giving , Pls help me
have a shed for accommodation because I lost my
house now.

Joseph Jerald says…….During the cyclone I
and my friends were in the deep sea……we all
thought we killed there 3days we were in the
water by holding the boat on the 3rd day
someone took me to sea shore other 3 waves
took still no idea about them. After that I was
not able to go for any work thank you for this
food packet I lost my house pls pray for me.
There are so many testimonies like this, big
thank to AMEN making this possible, and I
thank you all of our prayer partners too may God bless you.

A special prayer request and concern for the victims ….

Many people came for requesting
so many of their needs but we said
we cant do any thing much until
God provides. One major request
we recognized that I would like to
share with you for prayer and
concern if possible.

We want to request you to pray
for 10 needy people who lost
their homes during this cyclone
they are our believers and key
contacts form this fisheries
community each family need
1lakh minimum to re maintain
their lost homes. I request to all
AMEN prayer partners who love
and care for India mission to
pray for this deliberate needs
may be in other 6months time.

Francis and Ratheesh our students workers working here since many years they have worship group and Sunday
school pls contunaly pray for them we have a good
worship group here among this fisheries community.
May the name of Jesus shine in India !!!!
Yours For India Ministry
Roy & Ponna

